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RANGALI-FINOLHU ISLAND 

Beach Villa 

Nestled in swaying palm trees and tropical greenery on Rangali-Finolhu Island, this villa 

features direct access to the powder soft white sand beach and turquoise water of the Indian 

Ocean. Relax in the spacious bedroom with floor-to-ceiling glass windows, this villa offers an 

option to create a curtained-off space transforming into an alcove for a day bed for added 

privacy. 

Soak into the sound of the waves in the intimate outdoor terrace or enjoy a unique open-air 

bathroom with rain shower and a luxurious thatch-roofed outdoor bathing pavilion. Beach 

villas are located either side of the island with some receiving the morning sunrise while 

others displaying the spectacular evening sunset. 

Measuring 150 sq. m/1,614 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 4 guests. 

Deluxe Beach Villa with Pool 

A sanctuary for pure tropical indulgence. The Deluxe Beach Villa offers an expansive 

sundrenched bedroom with direct views of the swaying palm trees and a secluded garden 

with lush greenery. Lounge by your private plunge pool or enjoy a refreshing swim on the 

beach that is steps away from your villa. 

This elegant and contemporary villa features a spacious bathroom with double vanity 

complete with indoor and outdoor rain shower, a sunlit women’s vanity corner and an open-

air resting pavilion. 

Measuring 300 sq. m/3,229 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 3 adults or 2 adults and 

2 children. 

Two Bedroom Deluxe Beach Villa with Pool 

Architecturally designed to sit in harmony with the natural environment, this spacious villa is 

perfect for families. Featuring a sunlit master bedroom with floor-to-ceiling glass windows 

and a connecting second bedroom with twin beds and built in wardrobes. Lounge by your 

private plunge pool or enjoy a refreshing swim on the beach that is steps away from your 

villa. 

This elegant and contemporary villa is located on the livelier Rangali-Finolhu Island, offering 

a spacious bathroom with double vanity complete with indoor and outdoor rain shower and a 

sunlit women’s vanity corner. 

Measuring 300 sq. m/3,229 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 4 guests. 

  



Three Bedroom Beach Suite with Pool 

Discover the Beach Suite and revel in the expanse of our largest beach villa collection. 

Perfect for larger families or group of friends seeking extended space to unwind under the 

Maldivian sun or gather in a sociable space. 

This three-bedroom villa is complemented by a main living room, dining area and a fully 

equipped kitchenette. Bedrooms are inter-connected featuring a sundeck and two infinity 

pools with direct access to a private white sandy beach. Located on the livelier Rangali-

Finolhu Island, the Beach Suite offers two bathrooms with double vanity complete with 

indoor and outdoor rain shower and sunlit women’s vanity corner. 

Measuring 668 sq. m/7,190 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 6 guests. 

Grand Water Villa 

Surrounded by the turquoise water of the Indian Ocean, this water villa is the epitome of 

island living. Located 100 meters off the tip of Rangali-Finolhu Island, this thatch-roofed over 

water villa is set on stilts. Lounge in the private sundeck with steps leading directly to the 

crystal ocean below or relax in the whirlpool offering uninterrupted views of the horizon. 

Step into the spacious living room connected to an opulent bathroom that features a 

dressing area, day bed, luxurious sunlit bathtub with rain shower and double vanity 

bathroom leading to a bright and elegant master bedroom. 

Measuring 150 sq. m/1,614 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 3 guests. A parental 

disclaimer form must be signed upon arrival by the parents with accompanying children 

below 16 years old. 

Grand Water Villa with Pool 

A romantic haven on stilts above the azure waters. This water villa is ideal for couples 

wanting to sunbathe in the infinity plunge pool while watching the breathtaking Maldivian 

sunset or descend from the sundeck steps and swim with exotic reef fish on the crystal clear 

lagoon. 

Located 100 meters off the tip of Rangali-Finolhu Island, this thatch-roofed over water villa is 

set on stilts and offers spacious living area connected to an opulent bathroom that features a 

dressing area, day bed, luxurious sunlit bathtub with rain shower and double vanity 

bathroom leading to a bright and elegant master bedroom. 

Measuring 150 sq. m/1,614 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 3 guests. A parental 

disclaimer form must be signed upon arrival by the parents with accompanying children 

below 16 years old. 

Two Bedroom Grand Water Villa 

An ideal respite for families, this spacious villa offers two separate bedrooms. A sunlit master 

bedroom with one king-size bed opens up to a sprawling sundeck and Jacuzzi, while the 

second bedroom features twin beds. The contemporary design blends a breezy indoor-

outdoor feel and the ocean is always in view. 

Located 100 meters off the tip of Rangali-Finolhu Island, this thatch-roofed over water villa is 

set on stilts and offers elegant bedrooms connected to an opulent bathroom that features a 

dressing area, day bed, luxurious sunlit bathtub with rain shower and double vanity 

bathroom. 



Measuring 150 sq. m/1,614 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 4 guests. A parental 

disclaimer form must be signed upon arrival by the parents with accompanying children 

below 16 years old. 

 

Two Bedroom Grand Water Villa with Pool 

A luxury villa with abundant space offering two separate bedrooms ideal for families. The 

sunlit master bedroom with one king-size bed opens up to a sprawling sundeck, while the 

second bedroom features twin beds. Spend lazy days in the refreshing infinity plunge pool 

watching the breathtaking Maldivian sunset or swim with colorful exotic fish in crystal clear 

water straight from your villa. 

Located 100 meters off the tip of Rangali-Finolhu Island, this two bedroom thatch-roofed 

over water villa is set on stilts and offers elegant bedrooms connected to an opulent 

bathroom that features a dressing area, day bed, luxurious sunlit bathtub with rain shower 

and double vanity bathroom. 

Measuring 150 sq. m/1,614 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 4 guests. A parental 

disclaimer form must be signed upon arrival by the parents with accompanying children 

below 16 years old. 

 

RANGALI ISLAND 

Sunrise Water Villa 

Ideal for honeymooners, this villa offers all the luxuries of romantic island living. Soak up the 

unobstructed lagoon views from the privacy of your whirlpool or sunbathe in the private 

sundeck. 

Witness a spectacular sunrise every morning and spend the day snorkeling with exotic reef 

fish in the crystal lagoon. Located at Rangali Island, our secluded adults only island, this 

thatch-roofed water villa is set on stilts and features a spacious room with a lounge area, and 

a bathroom with ocean-view tub, rain shower and double vanity. 

The minimum age allowed to stay at the water villas on Rangali Island is from 16 years old 

and above. 

Measuring 86 sq. m/925 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 2 adults. 

Sunset Water Villa with Pool 

Wake up to the soothing sound of the ocean with the sunrise peering through your private 

sundeck offering unobstructed views of endless blue. This villa is located at Rangali Island, 

our secluded adult’s only island, offering the perfect setting for a couples romantic island 

getaway. 

Spend the day snorkeling straight from the steps of your sundeck and swim with exotic reef 

fish in crystal clear water or simply relax and sunbathe in the infinity plunge pool. This 

thatch-roofed water villa is set on stilts and features a spacious room with a lounge area, 

glass desk set over a glass-paneled floor with views into the ocean below and a bathroom 

with ocean-view tub, rain shower and double vanity. 



The minimum age allowed to stay at the water villas on Rangali Island is from 16 years old 

and above. 

Measuring 86 sq. m/925 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 3 adults. 

Superior Water Villa with Pool 

Spend lazy days on your secluded sundeck watching the breathtaking Maldivian sunset as it 

slowly fades into the endless horizon. This villa is located at Rangali Island, our secluded 

adults only island, offering the perfect tropical island escape for couples. 

Swim with exotic reef fish in crystal clear water straight from your villa or simply relax and 

sunbathe in the infinity plunge pool. This thatch-roofed water villa is set on stilts and features 

a spacious room with a lounge area, and a bathroom with ocean-view tub, rain shower and 

double vanity. 

The minimum age allowed to stay at the water villas on Rangali Island is from 16 years old 

and above. 

Measuring 76 sq. m/818 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 3 adults. 

Deluxe Water Villa with Pool 

Designed for couples seeking the ultimate luxurious experience of staying above the waters. 

This villa offers splendid views of the endless ocean and sets the perfect backdrop of the 

breathtaking Maldivian sunset. 

Located at Rangali Island, our secluded adults only island, this thatch-roofed water villa is 

set on stilts and enhanced with a spacious room with a lounge area, sundeck with steps 

leading to the crystal clear water, private infinity plunge pool, and a bathroom with ocean-

view tub, rain shower and double vanity. 

The minimum age allowed to stay at the water villas on Rangali Island is from 16 years old 

and above. 

Measuring 115 sq. m/1,237 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 3 adults. 

Premier Water Villa with Pool 

Discover pristine privacy with abundant space for rest and relaxation in this oceanfront villa. 

Unwind in the spacious sundeck that provide direct access to the turquoise waters of the 

Indian Ocean or simply relax and sunbathe in the infinity plunge pool. 

Located at Rangali Island, our secluded adults only island, this thatch-roofed water villa is 

set on stilts and features an elegant room with a lounge area, outdoor dining, walk in closet 

and a bathroom with a sunken ocean-view tub, rain shower and double vanity. 

The minimum age allowed to stay at the water villas on Rangali Island is from 16 years old 

and above. 

Measuring 152 sq. m/1,636 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 3 adults. 

Two Bedroom Rangali Ocean Pavilion with Pool 

Experience the ultimate overwater haven in the Maldives designed for extended families or 

group of friends. Spend sunny days lounging around the inviting infinity pool and sprawling 

sundeck with unobstructed views of the Indian Ocean. Swim with colorful exotic fish in 



crystal clear water straight from your villa or simply drift off to the symphony of the tranquil 

atmosphere. 

Located at Rangali Island, our secluded adults only island, this thatch-roofed water villa is 

set on stilts and features two bedroom with a central living room with glass-paneled floors 

that reveal the ocean below, fully equipped kitchenette, outdoor Jacuzzi, outdoor dining area 

and two bathroom with ocean-view tubs and rain showers. 

Designed with an abundance for space, families or group of friends can unwind in the 

outdoor terrace while watching the spectacular Maldivian sunset or enjoy sumptuous outdoor 

dining, prepared by their private chef, under the starlit sky. 

Measuring 451 sq. m/4,865 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 6 guests. 

A parental disclaimer form must be signed upon arrival by the parents with accompanying 

children below 16 years old. 

This is the only villa on Rangali island where we welcome children below 16 years old. 

 

VILLA DESCRIPTIONS (TWO OFFLINE CATEGORIES) 
 

RANGALI-FINOLHU ISLAND 

 

Two Bedroom Junior Beach Suite with Pool 
 
This charming villa offers an exotic escape in an inspiring setting. Soak up the Maldivian sun 
in your infinity plunge pool surrounded by a private lush garden or enjoy a refreshing swim 
on the beach that is steps away from your villa. 
 
Featuring a sunlit master bedroom with floor-to-ceiling glass windows and a connecting 
second bedroom with twin beds and built in wardrobes. This elegant and contemporary villa 
is located on the livelier Rangali-Finolhu Island, offering a spacious bathroom with double 
vanity complete with indoor and outdoor rain shower and a sunlit women’s vanity corner. 
 
Measuring 368 sq. m/3,961 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 4 guests. 
 
 
 

RANGALI ISLAND 

 

Two Bedroom Premier Water Suite with Pool 
 
 
Enjoy the wonderful freedom of space in this expansive villa with direct views of the Indian 
Ocean from every corner. Unwind in the sprawling sundeck that provides direct access to 
the turquoise water below or simply relax in the infinity plunge pool while watching the 
sunset in the endless horizon. 
 



Located at Rangali Island, our secluded adults only island, this thatch-roofed water villa is 
set on stilts and features two inter-connected rooms each with a lounge area, outdoor dining, 
walk in closet and a bathroom with a sunken ocean-view tub, rain shower and double vanity. 
 
The minimum age allowed to stay at the water villas on Rangali Island is from 16 years old 
and above. 
 
Measuring 304 sq. m/3,272 sq. ft., this luxurious villa accommodates 6 adults. 
 

VILLA DESCRIPTIONS COMPARISON 
 

Room type name – until 15/05/21 Room type name – as of 15/05/21 

Beach Villa Beach Villa 

Deluxe Beach Villa Deluxe Beach Villa with Pool 

Two Bedroom Deluxe Beach Villa Two Bedroom Deluxe Beach Villa with Pool 

Junior Beach Suite Two Bedroom Junior Beach Suite with Pool 

Beach Suite Three Bedroom Beach Suite with Pool 

Grand Water Villa Grand Water Villa 

Grand Water Villa with Pool Grand Water Villa with Pool 

Two Bedroom Grand Water Villa  Two Bedroom Grand Water Villa 

Two Bedroom Grand Water Villa with Pool Two Bedroom Grand Water Villa with Pool 

Room type name – until 15/05/21 Room type name – as of 15/05/21 

Water Villa Sunrise Water Villa 

NEW Sunset Water Villa with Pool 

Superior Water Villa Superior Water Villa with Pool 

Deluxe Water Villa Deluxe Water Villa with Pool 

Premier Water Villa Premier Water villa with Pool 

Premier Water Suite Two Bedroom Premier Water Suite with 
Pool 

Sunset Water Villa Two Bedroom Rangali Ocean Pavilion with 
Pool 


